IEEE 802.3 CSMA/CD WORKING GROUP  
10-13 March, Irvine Marriott  DRAFT AGENDA

MONDAY, 10 March
Approx 1530-1700  Administrative Matters  Geoff Thompson
• Introductions and General Announcements
• Establish Secretary for the meeting
• Review of Voting Requirements and Voting Membership
• Document Distribution
• Agenda, review and revise as needed
• Approval of November Minutes
• Executive Committee Report & Action Items
  • Announcement of Tutorials:
  • Reaffirmation of Officers
  • Book Distribution plan this week
  • Venue of future 802 meetings
  • Regarding Sponsor Ballot Pool
• Liaison Reports:
• Schedule for the Week
  • Schedule of tutorials:
  • Schedule & venue of Sub-Group Meetings:
  • Schedule for closing 802.3 Plenary:
• Other business

TUESDAY, 11 March  Start at 8:30
0830-0930  Administrative Matters  Geoff Thompson
• Recap of Introductions and General Announcements
• Brief Recap of Executive Committee Report & Action Items
• Additions/Deletions to Voter List
• Call for patents
• State of the Standard  David Law
• Report on 802.3 Operating Rules Ballot  David Law
0930-0940  10 Mb/s Maintenance & SC6  Gary Robinson
• Status of 802.3 Maintenance Ballots and outstanding Change Requests
• Status of ISO 8802-3 Projects
0940-0945  100 Mb/s Maintenance (100BASE-T)  Colin Mick
• Status of outstanding Change Requests
• Plans for the week and plans to progress P802.3aa
0945-1000  BLAM Task Force  Mart Molle
• Progress of the project (802.3w) since November
• Plans for this week
1000-1010  Full Duplex Task Force  Rich Seifert
• Progress of the project (802.3x) since November
• Plans for this week

1010-1030  BREAK
1030-1040  100BASE-T2 Task Force  Scott Carter
• Progress of the project (802.3y) since November
• Plans for this week
1040-1100  1000BASE-T Study Group  George Eisler
• Progress of the project (802.3ab) since November
• Plans for this week
1100-1200  Gigabit Ethernet  Howard Frazier
• Progress of the project (802.3z) since November
• Plans for this week

1200-1330  LUNCH  Then task force breakouts